Abstract: Sols with stable dispersion of layered titanate nanoparticles were prepared at 298 K using dialysis of a mixed solution of ethylene glycol, TiCl3, ammonium carbonate, and H2O2. Raman spectra of the particles in the obtained sols showed Raman scattering peaks which can be assigned to a layered titanate structure. The stability of the obtained sols depended on the molar ratio of [ammonium carbonate] / [Ti ion]. The molar ratios of 3, 4, and 5 produced transparent yellow stable sols. Peptization of titanium hydroxide precipitate with H2O2 formed stable sols with dispersion of layered titanate nanoparticles, which had plate -shaped morphology. The obtained sols formed layered titanate thin films on glass substrates easily by drying the sols. Furthermore, when the layered titanate thin films were heated at 773 K for 1 h, anatase TiO2 thin films were obtained with (101) orientation of crystallites and optical transparency.
INTRODUCTION
Titanium oxides have potential applications as photocatalysts, as electrical and optical materials, and as coating materials for controlling UV-shielding properties [1, 2] . For these applications, the development of preparation methods for the titanium oxide thin films with simple processes is an important issue because it is necessary to prepare titanium oxide thin films on many different types of substrates such as glasses and organic polymers [3] . Applications as photocatalysts and dye-sensitized solar cells require titanium oxide thin films having a nanoporous surface [4, 5] . Accordingly, to prepare titanium oxide thin films, stable sols with dispersion of titanium oxide nanoparticles are suited for use as coating materials because drying of the sols on the substrates can produce thin films. Furthermore, when titanium oxide nanoparticles with controlled shapes such as sheet or plate are coated onto a substrate, the obtained films have the orientation of the crystallites, which depends on the nanoparticle morphology [6] [7] [8] . Particularly, the sheet or plate morphology of the nanoparticles is suited for the thin film preparation [9, 10] . Development of stable sols of the shape controlled titanium oxide nanoparticles remains as an important issue [11] . Here, layered titanate particles have sheet or plate morphology can be transformed to TiO 2 by heating at more than 673 K. Therefore, the sols with stable dispersion of layered titanate particles are useful as good coating materials for TiO 2 thin films.
Ichinose et al. synthesized peroxo-modified anatase sols by peptization of titanium hydroxide (IV) gel with H 2 O 2 aqueous solution [12] . This process requires that the titanium hydroxide gels are purified by washing using a centrifuge. Ban et al. synthesized a colloidal solution of layered titanate by mixing titanium isopropoxide and tetramethylammonium hydroxide aqueous solution at room temperature [13, 14] . These sols are useful for anatase nanoparticles and for hybrid inorganic-organic films. Furthermore, layered titanate nanoparticles and their sols have been used intensively as precursors for the preparation of anatase TiO 2 nanorods and nanotubes. Layered titanate particles with sheet or plate morphology are appropriate for thin film preparation with crystallite orientation [15] .
In this study, a novel, simple, and high-yield preparation method for layered titanate sols was investigated. To achieve that aim, a one-pot synthetic process was examined, involving mixing of titanium chloride, a base aqueous solution, and a H 2 O 2 aqueous solution. The addition of H 2 O 2 enables stabilization of the obtained sol by formation of a peroxo complex. Dialysis of the obtained sol with a cellulose tube is used to remove impurity ions such as chloride ions and base molecules. These processes did not include the separation of precipitates. Furthermore, TiO 2 thin film preparation by coating the layered titanate sols was examined. 
EXPERIMENTS

Preparation of Layered Titanate Sol
Thin Film Preparation by Coating Sols onto a Glass Substrate
The 10 mL of the obtained sol and 10 mL of H 2 O were poured into a glass dish of 10.0 cm diameter. A square alkali-free glass plate (50 mm 50 mm 1 mm) was put on the glass dish, which was heated at 328 K for 12 h to dry. Finally, the layered titanate thin film on the alkali-free glass plate was obtained. The obtained thin films with the substrates were fired under air atmosphere at 773 K for 1 h to obtain TiO 2 thin films.
Characterization
Structures of the obtained particles and films were characterized using X-ray diffraction (XRD) (Cu K 40 kV, 15 mA, Mini Flex; Rigaku Corp.) with a Ni filter. The particle shape was observed using field emission scanning electron microscopy (FE-SEM, JSM-6330; JEOL Ltd.) after Os coating. The ultraviolet-visible (UV-VIS) spectra of the sols and the solutions were measured using a quartz cell (UV2000; Shimadzu Corp.) with wavelengths of 300-800 nm. The TG-DTA curves were measured (thermo plus EVO II; Rigaku Corp.). Raman spectra of the powders obtained by drying the sols were measured using NRS-2100, Jasco Ltd.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Effects of Ammonium Carbonate Added to TiCl 3 Solution during Layered Titanate Sol Formation
Figure 1 exhibits XRD patterns of the particles obtained by drying the sols, which were prepared by dialysis of the mixed solution among TiCl 3 , ammonium carbonate, and H 2 O 2 with different [ammonium carbonate]/[Ti ion] molar ratios. The XRD peaks whose 2 values were less than 10° were observed and the peaks corresponded to X-ray diffraction of the interlayer of a layered titanate structure. The Miller index of the peak can be assigned to (020) [16, 17] . When the To investigate formation of the layered titanate structure, Raman spectra were measured as presented in Figure 2 . Peaks in the Raman spectra of Figures 2a and 2c-2e, with Raman shift wavenumbers around 279 cm -1 , 500 cm -1 , and 672 cm -1 , can be assigned to the symmetric A g modes as a well-developed 2D layered structure [17, 18] . Accordingly, the layered titanate particles were obtained by simply mixing the solutions and dialysis process at room temperature. Furthermore, Raman peaks around 900 cm -1 can be assigned to the peroxo groups, which affected the dispersed state of the obtained layered titanate particles in the sols [19, 20] . However, the Raman spectrum of the powders obtained with Evaluation of the dispersed state of the particles in the obtained sols is an extremely important issue for application as a coating solution of titanium oxide thin films. The particle morphology in the obtained sols was examined using FE-SEM measurements. To investigate the effect of the added amount of ammonium carbonate on formation of the sols, UV-VIS absorption spectra of the mixed solutions of the ethylene glycol solution of TiCl 3 , ammonium carbonate aq, and H 2 O 2 were measured. The solutions were diluted with H 2 O by 50 times immediately after the mixing process in order to measure the optical absorbance of the mixed solution. Figure 5a shows the UV-VIS absorbance spectrum of the solution obtained with [ammonium carbonate]/[Ti ion]=1. The absorption peak around 350 nm corresponds to the Ti-peroxo complex molecules [21] . Strong absorption with wavelength of less than 300 nm resulted from charge transfer absorption between the Ti ion and oxygen ion. Figure 5b , the absorption peak of the Ti-peroxo complex became broad. Furthermore, when the value of [ammonium carbonate]/[Ti ion] was greater than 3, as shown in Figures 5c-5e , the intensity of the absorption peak of the Ti-peroxo complex around 350 nm became weak. Only the charge transfer absorption between Ti ion and oxygen ion appeared which indicated that little free Ti-peroxo complex existed in the mixed solution before the dialysis. Furthermore, the mixed solution did not penetrate the cellulose tube during the dialysis and it indicated that nanoparticles were formed in the mixed solution. more than 3, the solutions were under a basic condition. In this condition, Ti hydroxide precipitate were formed at first and the H 2 O 2 molecules reacts with the hydroxide precipitate to cause the peptization process at room temperature, forming layered titanate nanoparticles with stable dispersion, as shown in Figures 3c-3e . However, for [ammonium carbonate]/[Ti ion]=1 and 2, the free Ti-peroxo complex ions were present in the mixed solution. During dialysis, quick hydrolysis reaction of the Ti-peroxo complex ions proceeded to form the aggregated morphology of the layered titanate nanoparticles. In particular, when the values of [ammonium carbonate]/[Ti ion] were 2, the both of the Ti-peroxo complex ions and the peptized substances of the Ti hydroxide precipitate coexisted in the solution before the dialysis so that the amorphous phase was obtained after the dialysis. Accordingly, the added amount of the ammonium carbonate into the ethylene glycol solution of TiCl 3 affected the dispersed state of the obtained particles after the dialysis. Since the Raman spectra of the obtained powders showed the peak around 900 cm -1 which can be assigned to the peroxo groups as shown in Figure 2 , the peroxo groups which coordinated to the Ti ions are relatively stable. The particles obtained after the drying also contained the peroxo groups on the surface of the particles so that the negatively charged peroxo groups played the important role for the stable dispersion of the layered particles in the sols.
When the value of [ammonium carbonate]/[Ti ion] was 2, as presented in
Characterization of Titanium Oxide Thin Films Obtained by Coating Layered Titanate Sols
The layered titanate particles dispersed in the sols had plate morphology. Therefore, the particles are expected to be suitable for thin film preparation. Sols prepared with [ammonium carbonate]/[Ti ion]=5 were coated onto the sodium free glass substrate. Figure 6 shows XRD patterns of the obtained thin films. The XRD peaks around 2 =9° correspond to the diffraction of the basal inter-layer (020) series of layered titanate structure. The broad peak around 2 =25° corresponds to the glass substrate. Accordingly, the layered titanate nanoparticles in the sols were stacked on the glass substrate to be parallel with (020) of them, so that the (020) crystallite orientation occurred in the obtained layered titanate thin films.
To obtain TiO 2 thin films, the layered titanate thin films were heated at 773 K for 1 h for each coating procedure. The XRD patterns are presented in Figure  7 . All XRD peaks can be assigned to anatase TiO 2 .
When the coating times increased, only the peak intensities of (101), (103), (105), and (204) increased. Particularly the diffraction peak intensity of (101) was strong compared with the other diffraction peaks, which indicates the thin films have the (101) orientation of anatase TiO 2 crystallites. The oriented aggregation of the layered titanate plate particles in the thin films transformed to anatase nanoparticles by firing at 773 K for 1 h. The (101) orientation of anatase TiO 2 crystallites occurred in the thin films. Furthermore, the (101) of anatase TiO 2 is most thermodynamically stable and this also related to the (101) orientation [22, 23] . Figure 8 shows UV-VIS transmittance spectra of the thin films obtained by firing the layered titanate thin films at 773 K for 1 h for each coating procedures. For one coating procedure, as presented in Figure 8a , the optical transmittance of the thin film decreased steeply at wavelengths shorter than 350 nm. This phenomenon resulted from the electron transition between band gaps of anatase TiO 2 . However, when the wavelength was longer than 400 nm, the value of the optical transmittance was greater than 75%. Figures 8b and  8c show transmittance spectra of the TiO 2 thin films with 3 and 5 coating procedures. When the wavelength was longer than 400 nm, the optical transmittance was greater than 75%, even though the number of the coating procedures increased. Accordingly, the anatase TiO 2 thin films obtained by firing the layered titanate thin films coated with the sols has a homogeneous texture without light scattering. Furthermore, the dependence of the transmittance on the wavelength resulted from interference between the penetrated light of the thin films and the reflected light on the interface. This dependence on the wavelength is also related to the dense packing of the crystallites in the thin films. (molar ratio) and firing of the thin films at 773 K for 1 h. Five coating procedures were used. The thin film surface showed morphology of the aggregated TiO 2 nanoparticles with average diameter of 40 nm, as shown in Figure 9a . Furthermore, the thin film thickness was 1250 nm, as shown in Figure 9b . Accordingly, both the surface and the cross section of the thin film exhibited dense morphology with the TiO 2 nanoparticles. The plate and sheet morphology of the layered titanate nanoparticles in the obtained sols enabled packing with dense aggregation of the nanoparticles. Furthermore, drying the layered titanate sols on a glass substrate made it possible to obtain layered titanate thin films and anatase TiO 2 thin films with a homogeneous texture. Accordingly, the layered titanate sols obtained by only dialysis of the mixed solutions of ethylene glycol solution of TiCl 3 , annmonium carbonate aq, and H 2 O 2 enabled us to make anatase TiO 2 thin films with (101) orientation with simple drying and firing process on glass substrate.
CONCLUSION
Sols with stable dispersion of the layered titanate nanoparticles were prepared using dialysis of the mixed solution of ethylene glycol, TiCl 3 , ammonium carbonate, and H 2 O 2 at 298 K. Raman spectra and the FE-SEM images of the particles in the obtained sols indicate that the plate-shaped layered titanate nanoparticles are included in the sols. The stability of the obtained sols depended on the molar ratio of [ammonium carbonate] / [Ti ion]. When the molar ratios were 1 and 2, precipitation occurred during the dialysis process with the cellulose tube. However, transparent yellow stable sols were obtained when the molar ratios were 3, 4, and 5. The difference of the stability of the obtained sols depended on the target chemical species of the reaction with H 2 O 2 . The peptization of titanium hydroxide precipitate with H 2 O 2 formed stable sols with dispersion of layered titanate nanoparticles without using a cseparation process of the hydroxide precipitates. The obtained sols formed layered titanate thin films on the glass substrate easily by drying of the sols. Furthermore, when the layered titanate thin films were heated at 773 K for 1 h, the anatase TiO 2 thin films with (101) orientation of crystallites and optical transparency are obtainable.
